
I cannot recall ever seeing our Clubhouse so full as it was on Tuesday evening at the 

pasta party.  What a fantastic vibe and kudo’s to our speaker.  Very interesting talk and 

hopefully we all learnt from it and for those of us running Comrades on Sunday we will 

use her advice. 

 

I was reminded this week that most of us will have done at least 800km in training—

this is 10 Comrades that you have already run so what’s the fuss about running anoth-

er one this week. 

 

Now, after 5 months of intense training, ignoring our partners, and being an absolute 

pain in the neck to most, the time has come.  To each and everyone that will be at-

tempting the FUN run, we your committee wish you all the very best and hope that you 

achieve what you  set out to do.  To our members who sadly will not be running, viz: 

Kim Lowe who recently underwent a 28 days of intensive radiation for breast cancer, to 

Dave Leppan who was struck down by deep vein thrombosis, Janine Nortje—fractured 

femur and im sure there are others whom I have not heard about, you are all in our 

thoughts and we will be thinking about you all as we run our own little battle on Sunday. 

 

Please be reminded that this coming Tuesday 4 June 2013, is our aches and pain par-

ty.  Here we hand out the various Comrades awards and have a bring and share even-

ing.  .  Come along, bring a salad or dish of sorts and talk about your run’s highs and 

lows.  Could you all wear your Westville “WIMPY” sponsored shirt to the aches and 

pains please. 

 

Until next time, enjoy………... 
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“Run Safely, Run wisely and Run to be seen”  
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support us: 



Westville Athletic Club kit is available at the club on a Tuesday evening 
Remember to wear Red shorts/leggings only. We have vests and baggies available.             
Order your tracksuit now. 

 

 
 

Ladies  Crop/Tank tops     R160 Ladies Casual tops     R90 Shorts second skins/PS shorts       R100  

Vests S, M, L, XL                 R150 Vests 2 x XL               R160 Boxers                                               R80 

Track suits                          R450 Tog bags                      R130 Baggies                                              R130 

My goal for 2013 was to run Comrades 
with my father-in-law, Dave Lowe in 
honour of his 40th consecutive Com-
rades.   
 
Training was going well and then in 
January I felt a lump on my right breast 
and went to see my surgeon in early 
February. My surgeon wanted to do a 
biopsy but as a typical runner I negoti-
ated a 2 week delay before I had it 
done as I had been training for Buffs 
Marathon and wanted to run that first 
- Definitely a runner’s mentality.  
 
I had the breast biopsy and a few days 
later when I went in for the results, 
was informed that I had abnormal 
cells. A few days after that another 
extensive report showed I had early 
stage breast cancer.  
 
This was the start of my very own 
Comrades. I was referred to an Oncol-
ogist who wanted me to have surgery 
immediately, but not before I asked if 
it could wait as I wanted to run Com-
rades. He curt reply, “Cancer does not 
wait for anyone”. He treats aggres-
sively and I had a mastectomy.  This 
was followed by 28 rounds of radiation 
and was told I could not do anything 
strenuous, so I sneaked in the odd run 
here and there just for my own sanity.  
 
At the back of my mind, during my 
treatment, I still wanted to be a part of 
Comrades irrespective of shape or 
form and so on Sunday I will be on the 
start line of Comrades with my Dad. I 

will run/ walk to Cowies Hill before 
finishing my own Comrades and when 
you come past and see me I will no 
doubt be in tears, but they will be hap-
py tears, just knowing that in my own 
way I was participating.  
 
As you near the bottom of Polly Shorts 
you will notice the Pink Drive with 
thousands of Pink Balloons. If you have 
the energy to take a balloon, walk with 
it to the top of Polly's and then let it 
go, sparing a thought for those you 
may know who have survived or lost to 
cancer.  
 
Good Luck to my fellow Comrades run-
ners..have fun..next year I will run as a 
Cancer survivor with my Dad. 

 
My Comrades journey by Kim Lowe 

 

http://www.pinkdrive.co.za/


 
 

“If you don’t think about quitting at 
least a few times during a 2000 metre 
row at gym, you aren’t going hard 
enough.” While the 2000 metre row 
provides an excellent examination into 
the psychological strength of an athlete, 
the theory behind this statement isn’t 
limited to it. 

If one watches athletes in a gym be 
completely overwhelmed by their 
workout that involves a large volume of 
physical stress and strain, a large major-
ity of them probably won’t push them-
selves quite so hard next time to once 
again undergo the same psychological 
pressure they experienced when trying 
to complete the longer workouts. The 
question is, why not? 

The answer is because we, as human 
beings, are designed to try and work out 
the easiest way to do something. It’s the 
reason we sit instead of standing and 
the reason so few people actually under-
stand the value of hard physical work. 

The concept of getting the most out of a 
gym or physical workout is to push ones 
self to the limit and then some and not 
to incorporate any shortcuts.  A proper 
workout is designed to be ‘stressful’ and 
designed to tax your body. So what do 
people start doing when placed under 
physical stress with no alternatives 
available? They create them. They 
shorten the rep !! They don’t go as low 
on a squat…..they relax a little on the 
rower. In a nutshell….They quit !!  If you 
shorten the rep, ‘cheat’ or quit, there is 
only one person that is losing out on 
what the workout is trying to 
achieve…..YOU ! 

One other important aspect of getting 
the most out of gym and exercise is by 
taking ‘ownership’/ responsibility for 
your diet.  Don’t neglect that side of 
things.  Your body needs fuel and ener-
gy to function. 

Not for a moment should one think 
about quitting. Think about it all the 
time during your workouts – “just stop, 
just don’t do the last rep” is not an op-
tion – but what that shows is that you 
are  taking your body to a place that is 
so uncomfortable, its asking your mind 

to issue the command to give up. 

Each time you don’t quit, what happens 
is that some weakness in you dies. It 
kills it. In burying yourself completely 
in a physical challenge, you bury the 
weakness in yourself, and with each 
new challenge you kill more weaknesses 
by refusing to give up to the voice that 
tells you to quit. In doing so, you rein-
force this virtue in yourself, knowing 
that you won’t quit when things get 
tough – and this isn’t limited to gym 
workouts, it’s transferrable to every as-
pect you value in your life. But always 
remember, that the inverse also applies. 
Now you need to ask yourself what vir-
tues you would like to reinforce in your 
life. 

“If you want to quit and you don’t quit, 
and then you want to quit again and 
you don’t quit again, and you get in the 
habit of not quitting, it carries over to 
everything else”.   

 

The fact that you are all starting Com-
rades 2013, means you have NOT quit.  
Don’t quit now.  Go out and enjoy the 
day. 

 
QUITTING??? 

 



 

       

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the light side: 
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     NOTICE BOARD 

 

ACHES & PAINS 
 

TUESDAY 4 JUNE 2013 @ 7:00PM 

 
Bring & share.  Bring a slad or plate of sorts to share and 

talk about your highs and lows. 
 

Comrades awards will be handed 
out tonight. 

 

 

  

While out hiking in Alberta Canada with my wife we were sur-
prised by a huge grizzly bear charging at us from out of no-
where. She must have been protecting her cubs because she 
was extremely aggressive.  If I had not had my little Beretta Jet-
fire pistol with me I would not be here today!    
 

Just one shot to my wife's knee cap was all it took. The bear got 
her and I was able to escape by just walking away at a brisk 
pace.. 

 
 It's one of the best pistols in my collection 

Listen to this little skit by Arnold Geerdts.  Enjoyable. 

Date Name Surname 

1 David Wessels 

2 Sabrina Fontana 

2 Brett Chettleburgh 

2 Stefan Wilmans 

2 Mandy James 

3 Neil Ridley 

4 Paul Pearce 

5 Adrie Booth 

5 Matthew Callaghan 

6 Kim Lowe 

6 Iain Robertson 

6 Thandeka Sithole 

7 Nicky Blewett 

7 Petra Blewett 

8 Eva Nemes 

11 Michelle Kemp 

13 Rod Dorrofield 

13 Michael Newton 

14 Paul Worsnip 

14 Emile Fitzmaurice 

14 Raeesa Solwa 

15 Sithembiso Sithole 

16 Vivian Botha 

18 David Wheal 

18 Sindy Kirsten 

19 Brittany Rose 

20 Emily Wilkinson 

22 Brad Ellis 

22 Alen Hattingh 

23 Samantha Spencer 

23 Cliff Westermeyer 

23 Tony Lewis 

24 Liz Chelin 

26 Sanet Beukes 

27 Craig Blewett 

27 Mark Bennett 

27 Bryn Emms 

30 Stephen Caelers 

30 Gary Goldsworthy 

Arnie Gheerts Up Comrades.m4a

Simon Collins  

is collecting 

 87 pairs of old 

shoes for charity 

(one pair for every 

km run) 

If you have any 

available please 

contact Simon on 

076 305-1235 

 
FOR SALE: 

Blackberry 8520  

Retail replacement R2385 available for 

R1000 onco 

CONTACT:  Craig Dennill 083 222-2380 

   



 

Contact Tammy 

if you can help with Tent Duty. 

083 222-2339 
Committee contact details: 
Position Name Email address Cell number 

Chairperson Tammy Dennill tammydennill@hotmail.com  083 222-2339 

Vice Chairperson Fred Mc Kenzie fred@ramses.co.za 082 880-4894 

Secretary Sharon Schubach itonridge@gmail.com  082 414-1783 

Men’s Captain Stefan Wilmans stefchell@absamail.co.za  082 532-3766 

Ladies Captain Janine Mazery jmazery@gmail.com  084 444-1976 

XC Captain Stuart Cox Stuart.cox@za.nampak.com  082 905-4298 

Facilities Manager Paul Pearce paul.pearce@esorfranki.co.za  083 447-7028 

Treasurer Daryl Hefer darylhefer@gmail.com 082 788-7114 

Registrations Sharon Schubach   

Retail Chris & Elize Herbst elizeherbst@absamail.co.za  079 720-8773 

JUNE 2013  
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

          1 2 
      Comrades 

expo 
Comrades 

expo 
Comrades 

expo 

  

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Training run 5am ACHES & PAINS 

Comrades 
Awards 

Training run 5am   Training run 5am     

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Training run 5am        

COMMITTEE 
MEETING              
@18h00 

WESTVILLE                       
TIME TRIAL                         

@ 17H45 

Training run 5am   Training run 5am X-C LEAGUE             
No. 5                   

Yellowwood 
Park                                    

  

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Training run 5am WESTVILLE                       

TIME TRIAL                         
@ 17H45 

Training run 5am   Training run 5am   SARDINE HALF                            
21,1 & 10KM                          

@06H30 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Training run 5am WESTVILLE                       

TIME TRIAL                         
@ 17H45 

Training run 5am   Training run 5am   KZN CHAMPS 
Richards bay                    

@ 07H00 

    NOTES: 

    

Details of all events can be found at 
www.eventtiming.co.za  
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